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WEATHER COUNSELING
Partly cloudy and cooler with if 1 1

The new plan is a good one. See
chance of afternoon and evening page 2.
thunderthowert.
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IFC Asks Upper Quad
Cellars As Social AreasV

need to be integrated into the cam-
pus, with a responsible student
administration ia charge.

(See SOCIAL Page Three) ,J.' .
v; -

Solons Pass

4 Bills, Fill

Board Seats
k

By DAVE JONES

Last night the student legislature
passed four bills. Dennis Rinzler's
iSP) Bill to ask for the paving of
the walk from the corner of Raleigh
Road and Raleigh Street to the
steps behind Lenoir Hall Was
passed by unanimous vote. A

"resolution commending the im-

mediate past student body execu-
tive officers was also passed by a
unanimous vote when its author,
Rep Roger Foushee (SP), asked for
special orders. The third bill passed

X., : I? J'i

Dorm Counselor
System Revamped
For Next Semester

By AL RESCH

An experiment in improvement of residence hall living will be triad
out on the University campus next fall.

The purpose of this program is to provide counseling assistance to
freshman and sophomore students in the University.

The experimental program will'start next year in the Lower Quad.
In each of the lower quad dormitories, there will be a graduate coun-

selor on each floor whose responsibility will be the improvement of
dormitory life on each floor.

The plan was approved by Chancellor William Aycock about two
weeks ago.

According to Dean Weaver, dean
- r of student affairs, the new plan of

fli S I CirSntS counseling is aimed at improving
i the general atmosphere of resi-Hm- ii

To HgA j dence halls. "It is hoped that the
LSviy counselor plan will be an aid to

1 1 f I I I assist entering students and to ex- -

rUll OCnGClUlG tend advising services of the Gen--

eral College," he said.
The eighth annual Parent's Day Dean Weaver pointed out that

celebration will be May 4. Appear- - of the entering freshmen at UNC,
ing as a highlight at the event will approximately 40 per cent gradu-b- e

the internationally known U.S. ate. He then added that it was

Rudy Edwards, new president of

the InterdormUory Council, out-

lined the main objectives of the
IDC in the year to come in a speech
before the body Wednesday night.

The IDC would like to have the
basements of the dorms in the
upper quad, whph are now used
as storage space by the University,
turned into game rooms with space
for pingpong tables and vending
machines. Signs indicating ' the
location of the various dorms
should also be put up to guide
visitors to the campus. '

Edwards noted that Dean Frdd
Weaver avas speaking to the body
later in the evening on the pro-

posed counselor system, which' he
thought the IDC should support. In
a later vote the IDC postponed
decision on this matter until next
meeting. v

The Dorm Sweetheart Contest
should be upgraded into an impor
tant beauty contest, Edwards said.

He stated that the IDC shoidd
work for a better-coordinat- soc-

ial program, possibly including the
purchase of a cabin for parties. The
present 75c social fee should be
raised to $1.00 per man. The IDC
would like to buy a piano for Cobb
Basement for dances to be held
there, so that a piano will not j

have to be rented from Graham j

Memorial every time one is
needed.

The intramural program could
possibly be revitalized by placing
Phys. Ed. majors in the dorms to

'"Ir ' - . ...JbJLin ti if" MrfffiitiiMniTiTiitniiKi i -- r jmTtni if tr ir nr Tr r rTTt tll, --rJ
PRETTYING UP THE GLEE CLUB Above are the young ladies of

Chorus from Hollins, Va. They will appear tonight at 8 in Hill Hall in
Glee Club for a performance of Gilbert and Sullivan's "Mikado."

Spr ing Germans Get Underway
hoped that the counselor system
would increase the percentage of
those entering as freshmen actual-
ly graduating.

In order to stress his point Dean

Air Force Drill Team.
Other activities planned for the

affair are to include special demo-stratio-

and exhibits in various
departments of the University.

This Evening With Les Brown
By BILL THOMPSON Bill Harris, for ten years win- - Harris has been one of the fea

Spring Germans will swing into ner of the Down Beat poll as top tured stars with jazz at the Phil-actio- n

tonight from 9 till. 1 at jazz trombonist, will be one of the harmonic and has toured the Un-Wooll-

Gym with Les Brown and featured instrumentalists with the ited States, Europe and the Far
his Band of Renown providing the) Herman band. In recent yofars, East with that group,
downbeat to start the big weekend!

Jaycees Invite
Students To

.

Join Road-E-- O

Chapel Hill Jaycees have invited
Carolina students between the ages
of 16 and 19 who hold drivers'
licenses to take part in a driving
Road-E-- O 'tomorrow.

There will be two parts to the
contest. The first part will be a
written test in Woollen Gym at
10:45 a.m. The second part, which
is driving skill, will be held at
2 p.m.

The driving skill test will be held
on The Intramural field. Cars to
be used will be furnished. The of-

ficial will be Judge William
Stewart.

The winners of the Chapel Hill
contest will be sent to the state
contest. The winner of the state
contest will be sent to a national
meet in Washington. D. C. First
prize at the national meet is a
$2,000 scholarship.

The contest is open to women as
well as men in the 1 to 19 vear f

age group.
For information concerning the

contest interested persons, may con-

tact Jaycee Peter Vanstory or Dar- -

eluded. For the movie goer there
is a column publicizing all the new
flicks. The magazine ilso has a
complete selection of ads. They
range from those of the local mer-

chants to those of a drunk rental
service.

The cover of the publication has
a picture of America's number
one man on the street, Gordon
Hathaway. Seeing this esteemed
man's picture on the cover of the
magazine has inspired a poll of the
man on the street in Chapel Hill.i

It is his opinion that the recent
copy of Ram and Ewe is excellent.
The magazine has been praised for
its comedy, illustrations and stor
ies. The only thing , that seems to

be a little confusing is, who is the '

No Squares Allowed'

Visiting parents will be guided to Weaver gave the following facts
points of interest on the campus: concerning those students enter--

Tlie Alpha Phi Omega service ing Carolina: 900 students entered
fraternity is sponsoring the affair, the freshman class at UNC in 1953;

A faculty reception during after- - j out of that number 30 graduated
noon will be entertained by songs prior to June 1957 and 294 stu-fro- m

the visitors. dents graduated in June 1957. In
A concert by the University band August 1957 or January 1958 some

will conclude the day's activities, 57 students of the class graduated.
In the spring of 1957, 144 were

Glee Club And Girls
Offer 'Mikado Tonight

direct dorm teams. Also the new win Bell, chairman of the Road-dormitori- es

near the hospital will E-- O committee.

New Ram And Ewe' On Streets;
Man On --Street Is On Its Cover

PanHel Group
Sends Girls To
Fashion Show

the Hollins College Women's
conjunction with the UNC Men's

of bringing , the Chorus down. A lot
of preparation has gone into the
P"oduction and we can assure an
interesting program to anyone who
comes to the concert." -

Sunday Set
For Wesley
Weekend
"Who Is My Neighbor" will be

the theime of the Wesley Weekend
to be held Sunday at the Univer-
sity Methodist Church.

Dr. Waldo Beach, professor of
Christian Ethics at Duke Divinity
School, will deliver a sermon "And
Who is My Neighbor?" Sunday at
11 a!m., at the Church.

Other activities scheduled include
a discussion on "What Does the
Bible Say About Race?" at 9:30
a.m. in the Church basement,
lunch and discussion in Lenoir Hall
at 12:30 p. m., and a student panel
on "What Can Be Done To Better
Race Relations in the South? in
the Church basement at 5:45 p.m.

counseling program would be
Panhellenic Council made j ancedV ' Weaver staled,

plans in its meeting Wedies- - ies .must, be self-sustaini- out of

festivities. j

"The dance should be the best i

yet," stated Mark Cherry, presi-- j

den of the Germans Club, when
commenting on the appearance of
the Les Brown Band. j

The band has been featured on

the Bob Hope television show for t

several 'years in California where
it spends nine months of the year.
The other, three months are spent

Late Permission
A joint decision by the WRC

and tht Dean of Women ha
given Carolina coeds two o'clock
permission after the Germans
dance Friday night, Lillian
Shannonhouse, WRC chairman,
disclosed Wednesday. j

in engagements around the coun-

try, usually playing for college
dances. The Band of Renown has
played for more college dances
than any other band in America.

Brown holds the record at the
Hollywood Palladium for the num-

ber of engagements. He also holds
the attendance record for this fam- -

ous Hollywood ballroom.

was one changing the manner of ap-

pointing the selections board which
chooses the UNC delegates to the
State Student Legislature. The two
committee members previously ap-

pointed by the interim committee
are now to be chosen by the Speak-
er of the legislautre. And the
fourth, was a bill to amend the
Honor Council law requiring the
chairman of the Honor Council
Commission to sit in on jury selec-

tions and requiring a seven mem-
ber selections committee. The com-

mittee was reduced in size tc four,
the chairman was relieved of the
requirement of sitting on it, and
was allowed to set up more than
one committee to expedite selec
tions.

A statement of policy introduced
jointly by Speaker Ralph Cum-ming- s,

SP floor leader Rudy Ed-

wards and UP floor leader Dave
Eiren was adopted by the body.

man on the cover and why?
Some questions have ' arisen as

to, 'which professor was that on
the cover?"

Some quotations from the Man
On The Street in Chapel Hill in-

clude:
"The old Tarnation was better

but this issue of Ram and Ewe
begins to look more like a real
humor magazine."

"Looks much more like a real
magazine than the first one Great
improvement in quality and mater

a- -

"Art work excellent."
"This issue is thicker, the last

one looked like two pieces of paper
stapled together."

"Jokes are terrific."

named Ulysses Muffa who is in
love with his daughter.

To 'complicate things Muffa has
an ex-wi- fe much larger than he
who interferes with his passes at
young Dorothy.

v

I

This is the second appearance of tl,,t many of the students
Rrnwn in the last several n'n to attend the Germans Dance

day afternoon to send six delegates
to the Panhellenic Fashion Show to
be held this coming Monday in
Raleigh. All schools in the state!
having sororities are sending dele- -

gates. The fashion show will be
entertainment for a meeting with
Raleigh high school senior girls
who will be entering college next
fall.

The Council also changed the
date of its Workshop for sorority
officers from May 5 to May 12. The

j Workshops will deal with the duties
j and Droblems of the various nffires.

Rush problems were discussed
briefly.

Dorothy, however, doesn't love:
Muffa but; a musician named
Harry.

The outcome of the play is very
entertaining, according to Sound
and Fury officials.

(
vy

"

f '

Sound And Fury Plans
.

Well

still enrolled.
From the 1953 class 133 were

lost by scholastic ineligibility, 79
by withdrawal, 13 suspended, 3 to
the Armed Forces and 147. dropped
out.

In commenting on- - how the new

(See LOWER QUAD, Page 3)

IN THE INFIRMARY

St'.;dcns in the infirmary yes-

terday included:
Misses Jenny Christian Graham.

Jane Elizabeth Moore, Martha
May Taylor and Jane Ward West-broc-k,

and Richard Allsbrook,
Franklin Pope Inman, Frank
Howard Lance, William Papillar
Lytle, Rea Franklin Miller Jr.,
Jimmy Wilford Ruse, Henry Clay
Simpson. Jr., Joel Alan Snow and
Joe Wayne Thompson.

Underway
Music will be by Michael Dunn

and Cecil Hartsoe.
The play was written by UNC

; students Jonathan Yardley and
Michael Dunn,

j Tickets will 50c each.

r
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J-Sc-
hool Softball Game

Has Gun-Totin- g Umps

Hill Hall will witness the oriental
,jarmony of Gilbcrt and Sullivan's
Mikado when the combined voices
of the UNC Men's Glee Club and
their weekend guests," Hollins Col-

lege Chorus, present the operetta
ti: night at 8.

The 80-vo- ensemble, under the
direction of Dr. Joel Carter, Glee
Club director, will also offer ,

separate programs of song follow-- 1

ing the te presentation of

Mikado.
The cast of performers includes:

Donald Nance as The Mikado; Ric-- j

hard Petlerson as Nanki-Poo- ;

James Tyndall as Poo-ba- h; Dr.
Carter as Ko-k-o; and Richard Ger- -

rish as Pish-Tus- h. The part of
Katishaw will be portrayed by Jo
Jurgensen of Chapel Hill. Clara
Lewis of Hollins Chorus will por-

tray the part of Yum-Yu-

Glee Club President Charles Shoe
remarked yesterday that, "We hope

tonight will drop by Hill Hall from
8 till 9 and watch our joint ' per-

formance. The fee is nominal and
will go only to defray the expenses

Student Gov't
Appointments
Are Still Open
Student body President Don Fur

tado has urged all persons inter-
ested in student government ap-

pointments to sign up for inter-
views in the Student Government
office in Graham Memorial.

Appointments to be made in- -

elude an Attorney General and two
assistants plus a staff of eight
men and six women; three mem- -

stores committee; a committee to;
h- -- , ia,FU

Other appointments include: ten
cabinet members; the membership
of the dance committee; the audit
board; three seats, one year, two
year and three year, on the Gra-

ham Memorial board of directors;
a student council member; a can-pu- s

traffic board; a Victory, Vil-

lage Veterans Affairs Commission;
and the Honor System Commission.

The Carolina Forum, the high
school , honor system, . the "summer
school - student ... government,;. 'th
NSA delegation to ' the .national
convention,- - lei August and ths
clerks of the Men's and Women's
council are also on the list of ap-

pointments to be made.

years. He was featured in the Ger-

mans here two years ago.
Along with the band will be

comedian vocalist Butch Stone;
trombonist Stumpy Brown, and vo-

calist Laurie Johnson, a new singe"
with the Band of Renown.

Alt those men planning to at-

tend the dance have been reminded
that dinner jackets will be requir-
ed.

Memorial Hill will be the scene
tomorrow afternoon, when the
Third Herd. Woody Herman's fam-

ous jazz orchestra, presents the
German's concert at 3 p.m.

Featured in the concert will be

the Al Belletto Sextet, trombonist
Bill Hairis, and vocalist Jerri Win-

ters.
Fans of the Delicto Sextet's

phonograph records will be pleas-

ed to hear a number of these so- -

By WYNDIIAM HEWITT

The second issue of the Univer-
sity's humor magazine. Ram and
Ewe, hit the news stands last Tues-

day. The magazine is available at
most of the news stands in Chapel
Hill.

The Daily Tar Heel Staff regret-
fully declines the invitation to
the dawn meeting of the Univer-
sity of North Carolina's Doubting
and Shouting Club as announced
In The Ram and Ewe. Instead
we give an open invitation to
anyone interested to join our
staff of wheelers and dealers.
Ruth Hoffman, secretary of the

Ram, and Ewe said there will pro-

bably be one more issue this year.
f

The magazine has such features
as "Expose of Russian Frat Party'1
and Eunice Euphoria's love lorn
column. In the Russian Expose a
reporter "tells all concerning evil
Red orgy."

To add spice to the magazine many
cartoons and jokes have been in- -

Leonard Sullivan. "The Only thing
that kid's got to learn is to run
to first base instead of the pitch-
er's mound," they said.

Backing up Merritt on the
senior's team were basemen Sulli-

van, Al Elmer, John Ashford and
Dick Crouch. Fielders Bill Che-

shire, Jerry Shields, Glenn Keever
and Ed Butchard said they enjoy- -

ed watching the game.
Catcher Phil Jones stopped Mer-ritt'- s

pitches and argued with the
umpire.

The juniors had Al Resch on the
mound and John Hubbard behind
the plate. Players Thornton Worth-ington- ,

Roy Lucas, Wyndham
Hewitt, Ben Taylor. Jerry Alvis,
Alex Coffin and Tommy Bolch
were in there scrappin', accord
ing to junior manager Hord.

The umpires, all journalism in-

structors, threatened to flunk any
player who disputed their decis-

ions. Ken Byerly watch first base
and William Caldwell kept tabs
at third.

Miss Jo Anne Smith .also of
the faculty, kept account
of runs, hits and errors. One of
the players was heard to remark
to her, "I didn't make an error
'cause I never got close to the
ball!"

Correspondents summed up the
game: "A good time was had by

j all."

through-- j Dcrs 01 we consolidated univer-ou- tlections play at intervals
sity Council; a seventeen memberthe concert. One of the top
Sections board; a x memberranking .mall combos in the mu- -

SA committee; Campus Chest
Kic business, the Sextet will he

expressing chairmen; a seven member libraryon its own
tH,;mcwtt in the snecial instru-- ! committee; a three member campus

Sound and Fury will present "No
Squares Allowed," directed by Cecil
Hartsoe. May 2 and 3 at 8 p.m. in
Memorial Hall.

the play, produced by G. C.
Pridgen, will star Hannah Kirby,
Hoke Simpson, Oliver Bloomer,
Hope Sparger, Pete Flahive, and
Larry Anderson.
The story centers around a sophis- - --

ticated girl living in
New York. Her father, a big time
lawyer interested in advancing
policitically in the state, is hot on
the trail of a crooked union boss

Grad Club Supper Meet
The Graduate Club will have a

supper meeting Monday, April 28.
The speaker will be Tom Donnel-
ly, a recent Ph.D. from the UNC
Statistics Department, and now a
research associate professor in the
School of Public Health.

He will lead a discussion on the
topic "Social Science an art or. a
science."

All interested persons have been
invited to attend the meeting.

Pi Lams Initiate
Seven New Members
Seven new men have been in-

itiated by Pi Lambda Phi Social
Fraternity.

The new Pi Lams are Neil Lehr-ma- n.

Chevy Chase, Md.; Harvey
Fleishman, Fayetteville; Bob Mo:
gul, Roslyn Harbor, N. Y.; Josh
Sirkin, Miami Beach, Fla.; Arthur
Sandman, Asheville; Gerry Sher,
Asheville and Danny Sharf, Great

LNeck, N. Y.

mental and vocal arrangements

that have made then famous. Sin -

By ANN FRYE
Gun-toti- n' umpires kept order

Wednesday when the senior jour-
nalism majors beat the juniors
34-- 9 in a nine-innin- g soft-ba- ll

game on the Camp New Hope
field.

Behind-the-plat- e umpire Stuart
Sechriest fired cans repeatedly at
players and spectators who flung
wild bats, had tantrums and shot
firecrackers.

The seniors led all the way, with
pitcher Buzz Merritt allowing only
nine hits. Senior coach Ray Smith
said the game was so successful,
he hopes the tradition will con- -

t...Uv
Junior coach George Hord had

no comment.
Before the same started, play-

ers and spectators were told Dean
Luxon (o sent his re-

grets that he was unable to be
present to throw out the first ball.

Shades of Hollywood prevailed
as players sported sun glasses,
burmuda shorts, golf caps and un-

filled pipes. Umpire Sechriest per-

formed the almost impossible
task of smoking a cigar through
his mask.

Major leagueless scouts com
mented favorably on the game
The most promising player, they
agreed, was four-year-ol- d Lynnie
Sullivan, pinch-hitte- r for the
juniors and son of senior slugger,

with niimor magazine and a irau.c ad-Sta- n

For Jerri Winters, formerly
with vHory comm.ssion and committee.featuredKenton, will be

I if.?the group.

It May Not Appear

Again In YOUR Lifetime.

May 5.

GM IATP
4

The following activities have
been r hrdulrd for today at Gra-

ham Memorial:
Glee Club Party. Rendezv-

ous Room; Musical Program,, s--10

p.m.. Main Lounge.

LAUGHING IT UP WITH
leading roles in the ail-stude- nt

SOUND AND FURY Hannah Kirby and Hoke Simpson, who play
production, seem to be enjoying themselves in their parts.

, ' .


